Abstract. In this paper, a new method of maximum power point tracking(MPPT) based on impedance module analysis is presented in two-stage three-phase grid-connected PV system. The method can obtain maximum power from PV array by adjusting duty cycle of DC Boost converter based on taking advantage of internal resistance variation of PV array. Simplified equivalent model of the system is established to obtain maximum power. By means of impedance module analysis method, power transmission formula via duty cycle and equivalent resistance is derived, which is influenced by duty cycle and output voltage of PV array, and the maximum power transmission condition is given. Simulation results show that the proposed method can obtain the maximum power. Meanwhile, the correctness of proposed method is verified.
Introduction
With the crisis of energy and the serious pollution, importance of solar energy is also becoming increasingly apparent. Grid-connected PV generation system makes it possible to make widely use of solar energy, so it becomes a hot topic of research. Power Point Tracking Maximum (MPPT) in gridconnected inverter control is the key to PV generation system.
It is necessary to make full use of the power generation efficiency of PV cell because of high cost of PV generation system. This makes MPPT become an indispensable control strategy for the system. Currently, control method of maximum power point tracking in PV generation system mainly includes Perturb & Observe (P&O) method and increment conductance (INC) algorithm. Although P&O method has simple structure and less measured parameters, there are problems in fluctuations of output power near maximum power point. If step length is too large, then fluctuations will increase, otherwise, PV cell is likely to work in low voltage area for a long time. However variable step length can improve stability of system, it is impossible to achieve the best dynamic performance in theory [1] . Even though INC algorithm is better than P&O method when external environment changes rapidly, there is still a problem in step length selecting. In addition, there are constant voltage method, constant current method and neural network method and so on [2, 3] . This paper puts forward a new idea of MPPT strategy based on analysis method of impedance module. Not only the idea includes PV array and DC-DC converter, but also the whole grid-connected PV system.
Main idea of MPPT based on impedance module
Analysis method of impedance module originates from the maximum power transfer theorem. P-V curve as shown in Figure 1 (a) based on circuit in Figure 1 (b) indicates that the condition which load obtains maximum power P m is that impedance module of load impedance conjugate matches internal impedance when load impedance angle φ eq is constant. For power system such as Figure 1 (b) shows, when impedance module of load Z eq less than that of Z in corresponding the upper half of P-V curve, output power increases with impedance module of Z eq increase. When impedance module of load Z eq greater than that of Z in corresponding the lower half of P-V curve, output power decreases with impedance module of Z eq increase. When impedance module of load Z eq equals to that of Z in corresponding the peak of P-V curve, output power is maximum [4] . 
Where K is Boltzmann constant (1.38×10 -23 J/K), A is ideality factor of PN junction, q is electric charge (1.6×10
-19 C), T is the operating temperature, I ph is photo-current, I d is diode current, I o is invert saturation current of PN junction, R s represents series resistance, R sh represents parallel resistance [5] .
As shown in Figure 4 , under the XJCM-SIMULATOR test platform and 25 degrees Celsius condition, it can be concluded that internal resistance of PV cell at maximum power point is decreased with light intensity increase ranges from 700 W/m 2 to 1200W/m 2 as shown in Figure 4 (a). And internal resistance of PV cell tends to be constant in the same light intensity and temperature condition as is shown in Figure 4 
Signal time is T s . T s =T on +T off . Under ideal condition: U sat ≈U D ≈0. Equation (2) shows that output voltage U dc is proportional to duty cycle D and is always higher than input voltage U in [6] . Boost circuit does not consume electric energy if loss in circuit is ignored, which means that it can be regarded as DC-DC transformer [7] .
Modeling of inverter DC side.
According to unity of topology structure between inverter and 4 quadrant converter(PWM reversible rectifier), state space average (SSA) model of 4 quadrant converter can be applied to SSA model of inverter, and then equivalent mathematical model and approximate simplified equivalent model of inverter DC side are presented.
Equations should be centred and should be numbered with the number on the right-hand side. 
Suppose that input voltage of DC side is u d , upper switch duty cycle of the k phase is d k and average duty cycle of three phase is Combining (3) and (5) ,we can get
Suppose steady state solution of (6) and vector parameter are sin( ) ( 1, 2, 3) As is shown in Figure 6 , modulation coefficient of inverter and time constant of transient component can be represented as m and τ(τ=L/R) [8] . Then PV cell is regarded as a form of voltage source and an internal resistance in series. DC-DC converter and inverter along with circuit after it are simplified as equivalent source and resistance in series. In summary, equivalent circuit model of twostage three-phase grid-connected PV system is shown as followed. 
MPPT theory based on method of impedance module
In Figure 5 , without the presence of (1-D)e L , it can be regarded as off-grid PV systems. According to method of impedance module, it is by adjusting duty cycle of DC-DC that equivalent resistance R out equals to internal resistance R in achieving maximum power point tracking; considering the existence of (1-D)e L in Figure 7 , it can be seen as grid-connected PV generation system, source power conveyed to the port ab is:
When transmission power is maximum, resistance R in is not equal to equivalent resistance R out . By adjusting duty cycle D, partial derivative of P ab to Rout equals to zero. After simplifying, the maximum power transmission condition is
As long as equivalent resistance R out and internal resistance R in match, it will obtain maximum power. Its theoretical basis is from maximum power transfer theorem, so there is unity with method of impedance module. Controls of two-stage grid-connected inverter are generally classified into DC-DC and DC-AC part. Among them, DC-DC control part is responsible for control of Boost circuit, including the MPPT algorithm, voltage regulating device of PV array and DC input current regulator. PV array voltage command is given from MPPT algorithm, PV array voltage regulator according to voltage command provides a DC input current instruction, DC input current regulator according to current instruction gives a switch signal and control action of main circuit.
The MPPT theory mentioned in this paper using inverter DC side equivalent model, maximum power transfer theorem and method of impedance module, regards PV power generation system as research object. Let equivalent resistance Rout match internal resistance Rin to track maximum power point by modulating duty cycle of DC-DC converter.
Simulation
In order to verify the MPPT based on impedance module in this paper, simulation of two-stage threephase grid-connected PV system whose generation capacity is 100kW in standard condition (1000W/m 2 and 25 degrees Celsius) is carried out in the environment of Matlab/Simulink. Set initial light intensity for 1100W/m 2 and adjust duty cycle to meet maximum power transfer condition proposed in this paper, and system will be stable in the maximum power point. Then light intensity is suddenly adjusted to 1000 W/m 2 at the 0.7 seconds, voltage of PV array varies from 360V to 355V and output power drops to 100kW from 110kW, with internal resistance rising to 1.35Ω from 1.25Ω correspondingly. Duty cycle rises to 0.425 from 0.42. When 1.2 seconds, light intensity is adjusted to 900 W/m and 80kW. Internal resistance increases to 1.85Ω. To track the maximum power point of present light intensity, duty cycle is adjusted to meet the maximum power transfer condition again.
Conclusion
In this paper, approximate simplified equivalent model of inverter DC side is deduced by using SSA model and a new idea of obtaining maximum power is proposed, according to impedance module analysis method that based on the maximum power transfer theorem. Theoretical analysis and simulation results show feasibility of model and idea. To be noted that, due to quantitative Volt Ampere relationship of DC side and equivalent model are complex, research and analysis of equivalent model of DC-side and in this paper is not deep enough, so I hope to get criticism and correction.
